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• Free Estimates &
Consultations on New
Garage Doors
• Custom Sizes
• Large Selection of Styles

ENHANCE YOUR HOME!

• Garage Door Repair, New
Garage Door Openers, &
Opener Repair

AP-GCI0284437-02

$30 OFF

$50 OFF

WE ALSO OFFER:

SINGLE DOOR
OR

$100
OFF
DOUBLE DOOR

No offers can be combined. Ad must be presented on day of service to redeem.

8550W OR WLED
OPENERS
No offers can be combined. Ad must be presented on day of service to redeem.

Financing Options Available 0% APR*

973-705-7299

Is quarterback Art Sitkowski done at Rutgers?
Josh Newman
Columnist
Asbury Park Press
USA TODAY NETWORK – N.J.

PISCATAWAY - In the wake of Chris
Ash's ﬁring on Sunday morning, so
much of this Rutgers game week has focused on interim head coach Nunzio
Campanile. His pedigree, his career, his
North Jersey roots, how the former Ber-

gen Catholic head coach will fair on Saturday vs. Maryland.
Thursday's late-afternoon session
with reporters at the practice bubble began much the same way. How has the
ﬁrst week been? Have you made many
changes to how game week goes? Any
butterﬂies? On and on this went for
about three-and-a-half minutes on
Thursday.
Then, someone asked a quarterbacks
question, and Campanile dropped a
bomb.
Campanile revealed that Art Sitkow-

ski came to him Thursday morning and
requested not to play Saturday as he
contemplates taking a redshirt this fall.
The sophomore has played in three
games, including starts in the last two
after McLane Carter was concussed at
Iowa on Sept. 7. NCAA rules allow a
player to see action in four games or less
and still save the year of eligibility.
This does not come as a huge surprise, and Campanile said as much
Thursday after he oﬀered support for
Sitkowski's intentions. After Carter
wrestled the job from Sitkowski out of

training camp, Ash and now-former offensive John McNulty agreed that in a
perfect world, Carter stays healthy, Sitkowski plays his four games or less, and
he goes into 2020 with three years left to
play.
None of that came to fruition, so here
is where we are with seven games to
play.
There is a realistic chance Sitkowski
never takes a meaningful snap for Rutgers again. And really, at least for this
See NEWMAN, Page 3C

Yankees
take 12
pitchers
into ALDS
Struggling Voit makes
cut for series vs. Twins
Pete Caldera

MLB writer
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

Morristown takes the ﬁeld on Sunday. Morristown defeated Chatham, 38-7. CHRIS PEDOTA/NORTHJERSEY.COM

Who needs Friday
Night Lights?

Saturday football still a tradition at some New Jersey schools
Jane Havsy

Morristown Daily Record
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

Are bagels and juice the breakfast of
champions? The Woodbury football
team hopes to ﬁnd out.

While most New Jersey football
teams strap on the pads and buckle
chinstraps on Friday night, Woodbury is
one of the few teams to host home
games on Saturdays. And at Woodbury,
kickoﬀ comes early – usually 10:30 a.m.
It’s a tradition that dates back as long

as head coach Anthony Reagan can remember. He is a Woodbury graduate,
and his staﬀ includes alumni dating
back to the 1980s. All played in daylight, a diﬀerent atmosphere Reagan

NEW YORK – Luke Voit’s September slump did not cost him a spot on
the Yankees’ AL Division Series roster.
The right-handed hitting ﬁrst baseman has made the cut, as the Yankees
chose to take 12 pitchers into the bestof-ﬁve series against the Twins, beginning Friday night at Yankee Stadium.
Edwin Encarnacion’s recovery from
an oblique issue and Voit’s 1-for-29 in
his last 10 games had put Voit in danger of missing the cut. Encarnacion
should be in Friday night’s starting
lineup, at designated hitter.
Lefty-hitting Mike Ford missed the
cut. Showing power and plate discipline, the rookie Ford hit 12 home runs
with 25 RBI in just 50 games.
So, the Yankees bench for Game 1
could consist of Voit, utility man Tyler
Wade, backup catcher Austin Romine
and outﬁelder Cameron Maybin.
Lefty specialist Tyler Lyons joined
right-handers Luis Cessa and Jonathan Loaisiga in the bullpen. CC Sabathia is now recovering from a shoulder issue that required a cortisone
shot.
See YANKEES, Page 2C

See LIGHTS, Page 3C

Jets’ Falk ready for another start
John Rowe

Special to North Jersey Record
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

Jets quarterback Luke Falk passes
against the Patriots in the ﬁrst half of
their game on Sept. 22. STEVEN SENNE/AP

FLORHAM PARK — Given a choice,
Luke Falk would have preferred a better
way to establish himself as an NFL
starting quarterback. Back-up quarterbacks, however, can’t be choosy.
Now that the Jets have decided Sam
Darnold needs at least another week to

rebound
from
his
bout
with
mononucleosis, Falk will start Sunday
against the Eagles in Philadelphia. He
learned of the Darnold decision on
Thursday night before the Jets made it
public less than 24 hours later.
“I’m sad for Sam, that he has to go
through this for another week,” Falk
said after practice on Friday. “But I’m
excited about my opportunity.”
It’s the latest development in a Jets

world that doesn’t resemble any other in
the NFL. After three games, the winless
Jets have lost two quarterbacks. First,
Darnold after the opening game and
then Trevor Siemian (broken foot), with
a season-ending injury in the second
game.
Falk came oﬀ the bench against
Cleveland and completed 68.1 percent of
See FALK, Page 4C
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Predictions for Rutgers-Maryland
Josh Newman

Asbury Park Press
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

PISCATAWAY - In the days leading up
to Rutgers' season-opening win over
UMass, an athletic department oﬃcial
half-jokingly told me that Rutgers was
the "Land of Eternal Optimism."
On the heels of a 1-11 season and with
Chris Ash squarely on the hot seat entering his fourth season at the helm, I
gave that a laugh. Less than two months
later, that optimism eroded on Sunday
when Ash was ﬁred with an 8-32 overall
record, including 3-26 against the Big
Ten. The move came less than 24 hours
after the Scarlet Knights were blown out
at 20th-ranked Michigan, 52-0.
In hindsight, maybe that athletic department oﬃcial wasn't joking about
eternal optimism. Everyone is hopeful
interim head coach Nunzio Campanile
can at least give things a jolt and make
the next two months interesting. There
is surely a faction of North Jersey folks
hoping Campanile somehow gets the interim tag removed after the season.
There is a much larger faction of people
hoping Rutgers prodigal son Greg Schiano comes back as head coach.
Ash's tenure, largely a disaster for the
last year, has come to an end. Campanile's ascension signals a fresh start.
Hobbs will usher in another fresh start
in two months, whoever the permanent
head coach is. Fresh starts can be nerveracking, but also exhilarating, if not exciting.

Newman
Continued from Page 1C

season, why should he?
The Old Bridge native has opted to
take his future into his hands, and he
has Campanile's support in doing so.
Sitkowski gains nothing by playing
more than four games this season. He
knows he can play four games or less,
save the year and have three years left to
play. He knows that is the prudent move
for his career, which has not gone according to plan in any fashion.
Sitkowski has not yet announced his
intentions to transfer, but based on

Yeah, Land of Eternal Optimism ﬁts
Rutgers just ﬁne right now.
Below, USA TODAY NETWORK New
Jersey staﬀers oﬀer their predictions for
Rutgers-Maryland, a noon kickoﬀ with
a BTN broadcast from SHI Stadium.

Josh Newman, Rutgers beat
reporter
The last time I was this intrigued by a
Rutgers game, it got its doors blown oﬀ
at Kansas last September, but I digress.
Nunzio Campanile's pedigree is on
oﬀense, so more scoring could be in the
cards. A win here, with everyone rallying around Campanile, would not shock
me here, but Rutgers hasn't gotten the
beneﬁt of the doubt for a long time now.
Maryland 31, Rutgers 17

Mike Davis, Asbury Park Press
reporter/Rutgers alum
It was hard to not be excited listening
to a real-life New Jerseyan with a reallife New Jersey accent who probably has
real-life opinions about pork roll stand
at the Rutgers podium as (an interim)
head coach. Nunzio Campanile brings a
lot to the table – most notably, a chance
to really shake things up. After getting
absolutely embarrassed by Michigan, I
don’t doubt that Campanile will come
out swinging in his ﬁrst chance to impress. If Rutgers had any real victories to
its record this year, I might even pick
them to beat Maryland. But Maryland’s
also coming oﬀ an embarrassing loss

Thursday's news, that does feel like
what's coming, and no one should
blame him. Sitkowski has done nothing
but work and stay positive, all in the
face of a situation that has been almost
universally negative. Maybe Sitkowski
gets back on board for Campanile this
season, maybe he announces his transfer shortly, maybe he waits until December to see how the coaching situation
shakes out. In any case, more news is
coming regarding Sitkowski, who Campanile said will dress Saturday and be
available in an emergency-only role.
Not for nothing, the fact remains Sitkowski is 6-foot-5, 230 pounds with a
huge arm and a very positive work ethic
and attitude. If and when he decides to

and, the fact is, they’re ahead of Rutgers
in most areas. This is a chance for Campanile to show what he can do, but I
don’t think it’s enough to get it done.
Maryland 30, Rutgers 21.

Steve Edelson, Asbury Park Press
sports columnist
Rutgers football needs an incredible
storyline, and what would be better
than Nunzio Campanile, a New Jersey
guy through and through, rallying the
Scarlet Knights in his ﬁrst game as the
program’s interim head coach a week after Chris Ash was ﬁred? Maryland was
the last Big Ten win for Rutgers, and is
coming oﬀ that 59-0 loss to Penn State,
after losing to Temple. At minimum,
Rutgers should be able to hang with the
Terps. What the heck. I'll bite: Rutgers
24, Maryland 21

Jerry Carino, Asbury Park Press
sports reporter
It feels right to have a Jersey guy from
Bergen County (whose name ends in a
vowel, no less!) trying to douse the ﬁre
at Rutgers, and it will be a great story if
he does it. But this is the most important
stat in a game between two basketball
schools: We're one month and one day
until tip-oﬀ. Maryland 9, Rutgers 6.

Bob Jordan, Asbury Park Press
sports editor
I really wanted to make Rutgers my

transfer, he will transfer up. Yes, up.
Power Five schools will take a long, honest look at Sitkowski for all the reasons
we just mentioned. Where he might
land is anyone's guess, but keep in
mind, he was once committed to Miami
and his oﬀers list included Florida,
Iowa, LSU, Michigan, Ohio State, Tennessee, and Wisconsin.
The underrated factor with this
whole thing is Rutgers' quarterback situation is now in shambles. Redshirt
freshman Johnny Langan, who quarterback Bergen Catholic to an NJSIAA
Non-Public Group IV title in 2017 with
Campanile as his head coach, will start.
Campanile says he doesn't expect to
have Carter available any time soon, and

Lights
Continued from Page 1C

said has become “a rite of passage …
part of the Woodbury family.”

Friday night without lights
The idea of football equaling “Friday
Night Lights” has become a national
myth, inspiring a book, movie, and
television series based on Odessa
(Texas) Permian’s 1990 season. But not
every high school varsity football team
kicks oﬀ on Fridays.
Though it’s a growing trend in New
Jersey, there are schools where day
games are still the standard.
Though no coach contacted by the
USA TODAY NETWORK New Jersey
had statistical evidence, they all believe playing in daylight can be a homeﬁeld advantage, shaking opponents
out of their night-owl comfort zone.
Players on Saturday squads are already accustomed to the early-morning alarm clock, when Friday-night
teams are normally “licking their
wounds and watching ﬁlm,” like Colts
Neck coach Matt Ahearn used to do
when he was defensive coordinator at
Red Bank Catholic.
The Woodbury coaching staﬀ sets
up continental breakfast for the players at 8 a.m. – bagels, fruit and orange
juice. The team meal is at 9:30 at Bergenﬁeld, which usually kicks oﬀ at 1
p.m. Colts Neck and Marlboro both
moved their kickoﬀ times up to noon
last fall, “just a little thing to throw oﬀ
the timing of everybody else,” Ahearn
said.
“I’m a very energetic person. I ﬁnd
myself trying to help them in that
cause to the best of my ability,” Reagan
said. “Not that I’m Knute Rockne, but
you kind of have to be enthused when
you’re playing that early in the morning.”
Despite the potential struggle to get
high school student-athletes out of bed
early on a Saturday, no team has a Friday night curfew. In fact, watching other teams play on Fridays is encouraged,
both as an opportunity to scout and for
bonding.
Woodbury hosts a team dinner be-

Quinn Kelly of Chatham tackles Lance Davis of Morristown. Neither Morristown
nor Chatham have lights on their high school ﬁelds.
CHRIS PEDOTA/NORTHJERSEY.COM

fore the players go to a game together,
but Reagan hopes they’re in bed by 10
p.m. – and in the locker room around 8
a.m. the next morning to “get into that
football mode” before the walk-through
and last-minute preparation. Lovey’s
Pizza & Grill in Morris Plains caters Morristown’s Unity Dinners for the whole
football program and cheerleaders on
the nights before games, each geared toward a particular theme.
“If (football) is important to them,
they have to hydrate and eat the right
foods,” Ahearn said. “Rest is one component of being ready to play in the game.
If it’s important to them, they’re going to
do it.”
If the early morning wake-up call presents trouble for players, going on the
road on Friday the week after a Saturday
home game is a challenge for even the
most seasoned coach, particularly if the
opponent presents unusual wrinkles. As
the former defensive coordinator at Red
Bank Catholic – which plays on Friday
nights – Ahearn likes to “keep it simple”

when Colts Neck has to shift schedules.
“On Friday, it does feel a little bit
rushed at times,” said Rob Violante, who
is in his ninth season at Bergenﬁeld.
“There’s a sense of urgency. Certain
things you wouldn’t do on a Wednesday,
you move up to Tuesday. A lot of things
you wouldn’t get to until later in the
week when you’re playing a home game
get moved up.”

Staying in the dark?
Attendance on Saturdays certainly
isn’t the same as on Friday night unless
there’s a rival in town.
At Woodbury, “the older die-hards in
blue and gold” and the band greet the
teams for warmups. Violante praised
Bergenﬁeld’s “enormous band” for its
contributions to a spirited game-day environment.
Part of Colts Neck’s tradition is to recognize a player “who had a good week in
practice and did well in school that
week” with the task of carrying the cou-

feel-good pick until APP.com staﬀer
Danny LoGiudice dug up the stat that
disproves the theory that a mid-season
coaching change can be a good thing.
Hardly. Over the last four years, teams
playing under interim coaches have a 515 record in their ﬁrst games (Rutgers is
a bit unique because Chris Ash was ﬁred
for being a bad coach; normally, in-season ﬁrings are tied to oﬀ-ﬁeld scandals
of some sort). Bottom line, teams that
dump coaches after Week 1 are bad
teams. Maryland 24, Rutgers 0

Zach Miller, editor
The last time Maryland came to Piscataway, Rutgers prevailed 31-24 in an
exciting back-and-forth game. The
Scarlet Knights haven’t won a Big Ten
game since.
A large contingent of North Jersey
football fans should be headed down the
Turnpike to support interim coach Nunzio Campanile, and it would really give
the program a spark if Rutgers could
ﬁnd a way to win this one. The Terps
can’t be too conﬁdent after last week’s
59-0 loss to Penn State, but they’ll get
enough mojo back to win Saturday.
Maryland 31, Rutgers 13
Josh Newman is currently the beat
reporter for Rutgers University sports.
He's a native of Commack, New York, on
the north shore of Long Island, and is almost entirely free of his New York accent. Contact him at jnewman4@gannettnj.com

Sitkowski is emergency-only, so true
freshman Cole Snyder will back up Langan.
Snyder being one snap away from
meaningful playing time isn't what anyone wants, but life has come at Rutgers
fast this week.
Just ask Campanile, based on how
his Thursday morning meeting with Sitkowski went.
Josh Newman is currently the beat
reporter for Rutgers University sports.
He's a native of Commack, New York, on
the north shore of Long Island, and is almost entirely free of his New York accent. Contact him at jnewman4@gannettnj.com

gar ﬂag while leading the team onto the
ﬁeld.
Nearly every coach interviewed
would like to have both artiﬁcial turf and
lights, regardless of school tradition.
The lure of Friday Night Lights is powerful, and not just for the players.
“There’s deﬁnitely a diﬀerent type of
excitement on a Friday night,” Morristown head coach John Power said.
“When you have a team that’s ready to
go, a bunch of kids who want to compete
together, whether it’s Friday night or
Saturday afternoon, it’s time to go.”
Neither Morris Knolls nor Morris Hills
have lights, though each school usually
rents them for a week during the fall.
The annual rivalry game at Morris
Knolls on Sept. 13 was played under the
lights. But when the turf at both schools
was renovated about ﬁve years ago, underground electrical conduits were laid
out.
Morris Hills Regional District school
business administrator Joann Gilman
Auricchio said the four towns which
send students to the high schools – Denville, Wharton, Rockaway Borough and
Rockaway Township – were asked to
contribute toward lights “because that
will add a lot to the project, both in value
and cost.” But there was no interest at
the time. With the conduits in place, it is
possible to add lights in the future without tearing up the turf.
A municipal lighting ordinance in
Chatham has been far more controversial, inspiring litigation which dragged
on from 2008 to April 2013. Cougar Field,
which straddles Chatham, Chatham
Township and Madison, was renovated
in 2017 – but still only has the single
week of temporary lights at the behest of
nearby residents. Morristown, too, has
homes just across the street from its turf
stadium ﬁeld.
“Everything about the stadium
screams lights. That’s the only thing
that’s missing,” Reagan said. “I love our
program, but I’m also someone who likes
to see things get modiﬁed for the betterment of the program. We can still keep
our tradition, and join what is the state’s
tradition, and pretty much the country’s: Friday Night Lights.”
Staﬀ writer Jane Havsy: 973-4286682;
jhavsy@gannettnj.com;
www.dailyrecord.com/writerjane/

